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OVERVIEW
Background
In 2016–17, the Australian Government
announced a $500,000 investment to help
market and grow exports of Australian cider,
as part of the $50 million Export and Regional
Wine Support Package (the $50m Package).
This is the single biggest investment the
Australian cider industry has received from
any government.
Since then, Cider Australia and Wine Australia
have joined forces to develop a brand
proposition and go-to-market strategy for
Australian cider producers, which is unique
to Australia and meaningful in target export
markets.
In October 2018, Cider Australia launched
its world-first trust mark for Australian cider
producers to help consumers identify ciders
that are made with ‘100% Australian grown’
fruit.
This initiative aims to premiumise the
category and provide a strong brand platform
that producers can leverage to market
Australian cider overseas and establish
export markets for local brands.

The second phase of the $500,000 cider
program is to develop a go-to-market (GTM)
strategy and toolkit to assist producers in
understanding prospective export markets
and navigating the rules and complexities
associated with those markets.
As part of this GTM strategy, Cider Australia
and Wine Australia are incredibly excited
to be delivering the Australian Craft Cider
Showcase in Guangzhou and Shanghai from
8 to 10 June 2020, in conjunction with Wine
Australia’s China Roadshow – the largest
travelling Australian wine tasting in China.
The two-city cider event will be an
opportunity for cider producers to showcase
premium Australian cider, raise awareness
of the ‘100% Australian grown’ trust mark,
and connect with Chinese importers and
distributors to secure business leads.
We hope that you’re able to join us at
this exciting event to raise the profile of
Australian cider in China.
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The Australian Craft Cider
Showcase 2020
The Australian Craft Cider Showcase (the
Showcase) is supported by the Australian
Government’s $50m Package and is part of
a broader strategy to drive growth of the
Australian cider category internationally.
Visiting Guangzhou and Shanghai, the
two-city showcase is designed to promote
Australian cider among Chinese trade and
media, increase the number of Australian
cider producers exporting and, in turn, grow
the value of cider exports.
Cider Australia members are strongly
encouraged to participate in this event
and support the strategy. The Showcase is
designed to connect and maximise cider
producers’ exposure to the trade audience in
two major Chinese cities and raise awareness
of Australian cider.
Wine Australia will manage the event
on behalf of Cider Australia and has
responsibility for event services and
operations, support logistics and helping
producers to send products to market.

Guangzhou // Monday 8 June 2020
The Showcase will be held in conjunction
with the Wine Australia China Roadshow
2020 (the Roadshow). Cider producers will
join wine producers in a traditional trade
tasting. The Roadshow, now in its eighth year,
is a powerful platform, which links Australian
brands with influential Chinese importers,
distributors, wholesalers and media.
Key features of the event include:
• 900 attendees – importers, distributors,
retail and on-premise trade, media and
social influencers (KOLs)
• 80 wine booths
• a dedicated area for cider tastings
• a media briefing lunch, and
• a networking closing event.
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Shanghai // Wednesday 10 June 2020
The second part of the Showcase will be
a stand-alone trade and networking event
in Shanghai, targeting on-premise trade,
leading importers and distributors based in
Shanghai, as well as media, key influencers
and Australian Government stakeholders.
The event will be held in a popular location in
Shanghai and will combine the cider tasting
with food matching and other key messaging
opportunities.
Key features of the event include:
• 100 attendees – importers, distributors,
retail and on-premise trade, media and
social influencers (KOLs)
• exhibiting cider producers, and
• an attendee briefing.

The opportunity
Participating cider producers will have the
opportunity to:
• attend Wine Australia’s full-day export
readiness workshop
• showcase their brands and SKUs to a large
trade audience
• connect with key distributors and
importers in market and generate valuable
business leads to explore independently
• tell their brand story, align to the broader
strategy for Australian cider, promote the
trust mark and provide education for the
trade to pass onto the consumer
• gain a deeper understanding of the
Chinese alcohol trade, retail landscape and
business culture
• network with wine producers and their
representatives in market to learn from
their successes and mistakes
• enable distributors/importers to taste a
range of Australian craft ciders and meet
the producers, and
• participate in media coverage and content
to raise awareness of Australian cider in
China.
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AUSTRALIAN CRAFT CIDER SHOWCASE 2020
GUANGZHOU AND SHANGHAI – PROGRAM GRID
Morning
Sun 7 JUNE
Travel Day/Bump In
Mon 8 JUNE
Guangzhou Live Langham

Afternoon

1800 – Exhibitor Briefing/
Dinner, Guangzhou

Travel day
Bump in Guangzhou
venue
0930 – Registration opens

Evening

1230 – Media Briefing
Lunch

1230 – Exhibitor Lunch
Break and set up (1hr)

1830 – Guests depart event
1930 – Exhibitor Closing
Event (3hr) Optional

1330 – Tasting Exhibition
(4.5hr)

Tues 9 JUNE
Bump out/Travel

Wine Australia team
Shanghai

Bump out tasks, courier
bookings + pack up
Travel day
Wine Australia team travel
to Shanghai, Exhibitors
own arrangements

Wed 10 JUNE
Shanghai Live

Bump in Shanghai venue

Exhibitor venue access
set up

Exhibitor venue access
set up

Australian Craft Cider
Showcase 2020 (2hr)

Australian Craft Cider
Showcase 2020 (2hr)

OR (Timing TBC)

Thur 11 JUNE
Bump out/Travel

Bump out tasks, courier
bookings + pack up
Wine Australia team
return Australia
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Implications of coronavirus
Wine Australia is working closely with the
Department of Foreign Affairs (DFAT) to
monitor the implications of the coronavirus,
with respect to upcoming events.
The well-being of staff, exhibitors and
suppliers is priority and we will keep you
informed as the situation evolves. Rest
assured that we will not proceed with this
event if we deem it unsafe to do so.
If the event is postponed, we will look to align
it with another major trade show in market
(pending exhibitor availability). If the event
is cancelled, exhibitor payments to Wine
Australia will be reimbursed accordingly.

CRITERIA FOR
PARTICIPATION
• Must be a member of Cider Australia
• Must have protected your brand(s) by
registering your trade mark(s) in China
• Must participate in both cities and
showcase the same cider brands and
SKUs
• All cider brands (including the label)
must have a well-established presence in
Australia and, if asked, producers must
be able to demonstrate existing sales in
Australia
• Participants can only showcase cider –
no wine, or other alcoholic/non-alcoholic
products can be shown
• Must have entered into an agreement
with Cider Australia for use of the ‘100%
Australian grown’ Trust Mark. Products
exhibited must display the trust mark
either as printed on the packaging, or by
placing a sticker on the product packaging
when it has not been pre-printed
6

• Must be export-ready for China with all
relevant certificates and testing completed
• Must attend Wine Australia’s fullday export readiness session prior to
their participation in this event, unless
negotiated otherwise with Cider Australia
and Wine Australia. The dedicated
‘Growing Cider Exports’ workshop is
tailored for cider producers who are
currently exporting or looking to export.

PRICING AND INCLUSIONS
The registration fee of AUD$3,000.00 + GST
per exhibitor includes:
• one table per company in Guangzhou and
Shanghai (no shared tables, unless you
have several brands under one company)
• one translator per company in Guangzhou
and shared translation services in Shanghai
• free entry to the ‘Growing Cider Exports’
capability building seminar in Sydney in
March
• two tickets to the exhibitor networking
event in Guangzhou
• lunch/meal at the trade events in
Guangzhou and Shanghai
• branding/signage/themed booth area at
the trade tastings
• ice, glassware and other equipment
• listing in the Wine Australia WeChat mini
program to connect with trade attendees
• provision of exhibitor profile to our PR
agency
• event service support during business
hours Monday to Friday, and
• onsite support from Cider Australia and
Wine Australia.
An invoice for the full activity fee will be
sent once your formal online registration is
complete.
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Additional costs
• Transportation, travel insurance, visas,
accommodation and other incidentals.
Further details are provided in this pack.
• Wine Australia will work with Hellmann
Worldwide Logistics (Hellman) to ensure
that the exhibitors’ ciders reach China
safely. Wine Australia will organise
consolidation of cider stock in Australia
and will arrange freight of wines to China
and onto each city.

• Exhibitors will be responsible for all
domestic transportation costs, as well
as international freight and customs
clearance costs for all ciders supplied.
Hellman will invoice participants
for international freight costs upon
completion of the events. For a formal
quote, please contact:
Kate Size – Hellmann Worldwide Logistics
ksize@au.hellmann.com

Marketing investment guide
Event participation

$3,000

Freight

$1,700- $1,700 (60 litres, 7 cartons) $2,800 (120 litres,
$2,800* 14 cartons).

Flights (Syd – Guangzhou –
Shanghai – Syd)

$1,300*

Flying Qantas & China Southern ($100 extra
ex Adelaide as departure city)

Accommodation

$1,200*

Estimated at $300 per night for 5 nights

Transfers

$240*

Estimated at $120 per city to/from airport

Visa

$110 - $240*

Dependent on number of entries anticipated
and lodgement time

Daily expenses

From $600*

Estimated at $120 a day for 5 days

Marketing materials

From $500*

Allowance to translate/print marketing items
into Chinese

Please note: prices listed with an asterisk
(*) are provided as a guide only to help
exhibitors estimate the total participation
investment. Prices are subject to change.
All prices quotes are in Australian dollars.
The Export Market Development Grants
(EMDG) scheme is a key Australian
Government financial assistance program
for aspiring and current exporters.

The EMDG scheme encourages smalland medium-sized Australian businesses
to develop export markets and reimburses
up to 50 per cent of eligible export promotion
expenses above $5,000, provided that the
total expenses are at least $15,000. More
information about the grants can be
found here.
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WHAT DO YOU GET FOR
YOUR INVESTMENT?
Exhibition set up and branding
Each exhibitor will receive a dedicated table
with standard Cider Australia branding and
the exhibitors brand name(s), as well as cider
storage space and exhibition equipment
(furniture, table linen etc.). Tasting equipment
will be provided by Wine Australia, including
spittoons and glassware. A double ice bucket
will also be provided for each table, plus
central refrigeration storage for all cider.

Exhibition services
Participants will receive regular
communication in the lead-up to, and during,
the events to ensure they are fully informed
and prepared. The Cider Australia and Wine
Australia teams can assist with any queries
via phone or email. Onsite team members
will provide exhibitor support and assistance
with services such as large shared storage
area, refrigeration, ice, glassware cleaning
and administration. Entry to the trade show
floor is via registration only and is managed
by the team.

Catering and hospitality
A casual dinner and exhibitor briefing will
be provided on 7 June 2020, the eve of the
trade show in Guangzhou. A light lunch
and bottled water will be provided to each
exhibitor in Guangzhou on 8 June 2020, as
well as two tickets to the Closing Networking
Event that evening. In Shanghai, substantial
canapés will be provided during the event on
the 10 June 2020.
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Translation support
Each participant will have access to a
translator during the Guangzhou trade
tasting, which will enable them to engage
attendees and pursue business leads. We
recommend that exhibitors meet their
translators prior to the trade tasting to brief
them on their brand(s), brand stories and
the Australian cider category more broadly.
Shared translation services will be provided
in Shanghai and the Wine Australia China
team will also be onsite to provide support.

China ready workshop
The full-day ‘Growing Cider Exports’
workshop will be held in Sydney in March
2020 and will be tailored to support
participants in the Australian Craft Cider
Showcase. The aim of the workshop is to
help participants prepare for the event
and maximise opportunities in market.
The workshop will contain an overview of
Guangzhou and Shanghai, China specific
market facts and insights, tips on Chinese
business practice and culture, a guide to
WeChat and the mini program and exporting
tips and traps. A full agenda and workshop
registration link will be provided when the
event date is confirmed.
The workshop will be facilitated by Darren
Oemcke, Hydra Consulting; Jess Pater, Wine
Australia; Jing Cao, Chinese Language and
Cultural Advice; and Guy Taylor, Place Brand
Agency.
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Venue and exhibition design
Guangzhou // Langham Place, Guangzhou
Cider and wine producers will exhibit
together in the main trade tasting room
in Guangzhou. The room takes up three
large ballrooms, accommodating more
than 85 tables/booths. Cider exhibitors will
be grouped together and will be themed
according to the new style guide with
locations on stand to display logos and
bottles. Each cider table/booth will have a
similar look and feel. Floorplans and designs
will be shared once finalised.

Shanghai // location TBA
The Shanghai venue is currently being
sourced and we will have further detail
mid-February. We are looking at trendy bars
and restaurants that are located in popular,
central locations in Shanghai, with indoor
and outdoor space. We will work within the
restaurant interior design to set up tasting
tables, which encourage exploration by the
guests.
Small format marketing materials such as
tablets and brochures are permitted on
the counter tops/bar areas. No additional
branding is permitted in both venues. This
includes additional signage, posters, pull-up
banners, or LED screens.

KEY DATES
31 January 2020

Exhibitor registrations open

12 February 2020

Exhibitor registrations close

17 February 2020

Exhibitor invoices issued
Cider submissions open
Cider delivery details circulated

2 March 2020

Cider submissions close

16 March 2020

Exhibitor invoice payment due

25 March 2020

Deadline for domestic cider delivery to Adelaide warehouse

6 April 2020

Deadline for China visa letter requests

Australian Craft Cider Showcase 2020 ∙ Exhibitor Prospectus
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MARKETING AND
COMMUNICATIONS

WeChat 101 will be covered in the export
readiness workshop in March. Or visit the
links section on page 20.

Given the limited number of Australian
cider producers currently exporting to
China, consumer and trade awareness of
the category in market is relatively low.
This means that education and awareness is
crucial to this event’s success. In preparation
for the event, participants should consider
the best strategy for marketing their brand(s)
to the Chinese trade and consumer audience.

WeChat has in-built apps called mini
programs to improve the user experience
and keep them within their platform. Wine
Australia established a mini program for its
marketing activity in China and moved from
printed trade tasting catalogues to this userfriendly, sustainable digital solution. Cider and
wine exhibitors will have a dedicated page
in the mini program, containing information
about the brands being showcased, along
with exhibitor contact details.

Public relations, content and comms

All attendees at the trade show will register
via the mini program and will be guided to
use the program to support their exploration
of the trade show, provide information on the
day and allow them to follow up during or
post event.

A public relations (PR) and communications
plan will be developed for the Australian
Craft Cider Showcase and supported by the
Wine Australia communications team and
our agency partners. Media outreach will
take place using Wine Australia’s Chinese
media contacts and agency partners. The
Wine Australia Chinese social media channels
(WeChat and Weibo) will also be used to
promote Australian craft cider and brands
participating in the Showcase.

Translation of marketing materials

PR opportunities may arise before and
after the Showcase. If you would like
to be considered and are available to
be interviewed or photographed or can
supply content, please check the box on the
registration form. Event imagery will be
shared, and you can use these images in your
own marketing and communications.

When translating marketing materials into
Simplified Chinese, we recommend that
exhibitors use reputable online translation
services, such as SBS translation services
or One Hour Translation, rather than online
apps. Exhibitors should consider translating
the following items to support their in-market
activities:

WeChat, mini program and social

• business card(s) with contact details

Social media in China is vastly different to
the western world. WeChat is the main social
media platform with more than 1 billion
users. Over the years, it has evolved from
China’s answer to WhatsApp to an all-in-one
app enabling users to order food, hail cars
and pay utility bills through its payment
function. Personal accounts can be easily set
up on WeChat, however business accounts
require more criteria and a content strategy.

• brand names

10

An overview of these essential business
tools will be provided at the export readiness
workshop in March and in exhibitor briefings.

• ‘About us’ brand story
• tasting notes, price per SKU
• marketing brochures and education
materials, and
• relevant web content.
Cider Australia and Wine Australia will produce
materials in Chinese for exhibitors, such as
a map showing cider-producing areas of
Australia and the translation of the trust mark.

Cider Australia ∙ 100% Australian Owned

WeChat mini program, China Roadshow 2019
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WHAT’S NEXT?
Step 1 – Complete exhibitor registration form

All formal registrations must be completed and
submitted by 12 February 2020.

Step 2 – Final invoice

After the online registration form has been completed,
and the exhibitor has agreed to the terms and
conditions, final invoices will be issued from 17
February 2020. Final payment is due by 16 March 2020.

Step 3 – Cider submissions open

Exhibitors are required to provide detailed information
about the ciders/SKUs to be showcased at both
events, as well as details of the person/s attending the
Showcase to represent the brand. This information
is critical as it is used for logistics and customs, the
WeChat mini program referenced by trade, and for
media and PR purposes. An online form will be issued
from 17 February 2020 for exhibitors to complete,
along with packing list and case label templates and
Hellmann delivery instructions.

Step 4 – Cider submissions close

All information about the ciders to be showcased
must be finalised by 2 March 2020. Your
export documentation must be emailed to
cider@wineaustralia.com to complete the
consolidation process at the Hellman Adelaide
warehouse.

Step 5 – Cider delivery

Cider being showcased must be at the Hellmann
Adelaide warehouse by 25 March 2020.

Step 6 – Exhibitor guide
A detailed Exhibitor Guide with more information
on the events and handy travel tips for China will be
emailed in April 2020.

Step 7 – Exhibitor briefing

On the eve of the Australian Craft Cider Showcase
2020 Guangzhou, there will be an onsite briefing and
networking dinner for all exhibitors.

12
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CIDER FREIGHT LOGISTICS
Wine Australia will manage freight logistics
for no more than 120 litres per exhibitor,
unless otherwise agreed. The participation
fee includes group shipment administration
and documentation, exhibitor support and
advice to ensure documentation is correct,
consolidation of stock in Hellman Adelaide
warehouse and freight costs to Shanghai and
Guangzhou after customs clearance.
Exhibitors are responsible for paying for
domestic and international shipping and
customs costs. You will have to determine
the quantity of stock to send (max. 120 litres),
obtain a quote from Hellman to freight from
Adelaide to China (including customs fees),
collate and send all documents to
cider@wineaustralia.com, and send stock
to Hellman Adelaide by the deadline.
Hellmann Logistics will invoice each exhibitor
individually for their cider freight upon
completion of the events.
For a formal quote, please contact
Kate Size – Hellmann Worldwide Logistics
ksize@au.hellmann.com and include number
of SKUs, quantity and size of bottles or cans,
including the split per city you wish to freight.

Customs checks
At times Chinese customs may take bottles
for CIQ testing. Hellman Logistics or Wine
Australia cannot determine how many
bottles or SKUs they may take. If this
additional check occurs, we will contact you
to determine a stock replacement solution.
Options are to add stock to checked luggage
or attend the event with less quantity to
present.
IMPORTANT: Participants must reference the
Cider Australia China Export Market Guide
to ensure that you understand all export
documentation requirements. This market
guide is also available in the Members Area
on the Cider Australia website.
www.cideraustralia.org.au

Packing information
To ensure a successful delivery of cider
to China, please follow these instructions
closely. As the shipment is being
consolidated in Australia, one incorrect
submission will affect every exhibitor
attending the events. We recommend printing
this checklist to help prepare your delivery.

Excess stock cider
If more than 120 litres of cider stock is
received in the Adelaide warehouse, it will
not be placed on the shipment to China. It
will be the responsibility of the exhibitor to
coordinate and pay for collection of the stock
return. Excess stock at the end of each event
is the responsibility of the exhibitor. Details of
domestic courier companies will be provided
at each event should you wish to send stock
to a potential importer or distributor for
samples. Excess cider will not be shipped
back to Australia.

Australian Craft Cider Showcase 2020 ∙ Exhibitor Prospectus
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DELIVERY CHECKLIST
1.

Item

Notes

Complete your online cider
submission in full.

The submission form will be emailed to each exhibitor to complete from
17 February 2020. Please do not send your cider to the warehouse until this
submission is 100 per cent complete. The warehouse will cross check stock
delivered with this form. If items received are not on the forms, the delivery
may be rejected by the Hellmann consolidation warehouse.

DUE DATE: 2 March 2020

2.

Email your export
documentation to
cider@wineaustralia.com
DUE DATE: 2 March 2020

Download the Cider Australia China Export Market Guide as a reference.
For this event, Wine Australia will be the shipper and will collate all
information based on the cider submission(s) in order to complete the
required export documentation (ie. ChAFTA Certificate of Origin and
Certificate of Free Sale or Health Certificate) for this consolidation.
Exhibitors will be required to provide the following:
Bottling Certificate
Please send 1 x certificate listing for every SKU – a declaration stating date
and location of bottling per SKU you intend to freight. This should be done
on your company letterhead.
Naming convention for your file: ACCS2020.[yourbrand].BC
Certificate of Analysis
Please send 1 x certificate for each SKU you intend to freight.
Naming convention for your file: ACCS2020.[yourbrand].COA
Front and back labels
Please send a front label and back label for each SKU you intend to freight.
This can be in a JPG or another artwork file type.
Naming convention for your file: ACCS2020.[yourbrand].FL(or)BL
Bottle Image
Please send a bottle image of each SKU you intend to freight. This can be
in a JPG or another image file type.
Naming convention for your files: ACCS2020.[yourbrand].BI1

3.
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When packing your cider,
please ensure you use
export ready standard sized
cider cardboard cartons (no
wooden crates). The cartons
can be plain or branded.

Product details (ie. size and quantity of bottles or cans) to be specified in
the cider submission.

Cider Australia ∙ 100% Australian Owned

Item

Notes

4.

Ensure you attach this case
label to each carton. The
label is pre-populated with
the warehouse delivery
address in Adelaide. Please
complete the exhibitor and
‘internal use only’sections
on the case which indicate
the final destination of each
case.

A case label will be emailed to each exhibitor upon completion of your
cider submission. Stick the case label to the side of the carton. It makes
it easy to sort and distribute cartons to your trade stand and, if the case
needs to be opened, the label isn’t broken. Example below:

5.

Pack your cartons for each
city.

If you are packing a mixed case of cider, please ensure the cider in the case
is intended for the same city. Example below.
If you do not pack your cider per city, and it requires sorting and
repackaging in the warehouse, you will incur a repacking fee.

Guangzhou

Shanghai

6.

Complete and send your
packing list with the cider
delivery to the Adelaide
warehouse.

Please attach the packing list to one of your cartons in a plastic sleeve or
envelope.

7.

Delivery deadline to
Adelaide warehouse:
25 March 2020

The deadline/date cannot be changed as the cider is booked to travel to
China via airfreight. The freight consignment will not be delayed for late
deliveries. Exhibitors must track their domestic delivery and notify Wine
Australia immediately if there is a potential delay.

Australian Craft Cider Showcase 2020 ∙ Exhibitor Prospectus
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TRAVEL AND
ACCOMMODATION
Exhibitors are responsible for organising and
paying for their own airfares, transfers and
accommodation.

Flights
There are many reputable airlines that fly
to Guangzhou and Shanghai. Exhibitors
are responsible for selecting and booking
their own flights, either online or through
their preferred travel agent. We recommend
arriving in each city at least four hours prior
to the event commencement time.

Accommodation
Book your accommodation as early as
possible to secure rooms at a favourable rate.
Wine Australia recommends the following
hotels in Guangzhou. Room availability for all
listed hotels is limited and reserved on a first
come first served basis, subject to availability.
Wine Australia accepts no responsibility for
the availability or quality of service.

Guangzhou
Langham Place, Guangzhou (Venue Hotel)
638 Xingang East Road, Haizhu District,
Guanghzou
http://www.langhamhotels.com/en/langhamplace/guangzhou/overview/location/
The Westin Pazhou Guangzhou
(Close to the Venue Hotel)
Canton Fair Complex, 681 Feng Pu Road,
Haizhu District, Guangzhou
https://www.marriott.com.au/hotels/travel/
cangw-the-westin-guangzhou/
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Shanghai
Once the venue for the Shanghai event
has been confirmed, Wine Australia will
provide recommendations for nearby hotels.
Exhibitors are responsible for booking
their own accommodation. Websites such
as Booking.com and Expedia.com can be
helpful. Otherwise, you may wish to consult
your travel agent.

Visas
Exhibitors travelling from Australia must
have a visa to travel in China. The process
takes 3 to 5 days and you will need to submit
your passport, a passport photograph and
a letter of invitation from a business entity
in China along with a copy of any previous
visas. Wine Australia’s China office will
provide the invitation letter for exhibitors. To
obtain the letter from our office, complete this
form before 6 April 2020. More information
about Chinese visas can be found here.

Travel insurance
Exhibitors are responsible for their own travel
insurance. We recommend that you purchase
a policy prior to travel to ensure that you are
covered in an emergency.

Safety
The Wine Australia team registers with
Smartraveller when travelling overseas,
for confidence and peace of mind. We
recommend that exhibitors share their
itinerary with Smartraveller prior to their
departure by visiting the following website:
www.smartraveller.gov.au.

Cider Australia ∙ 100% Australian Owned

Registration terms and conditions
User Pays Activity Registration Terms & Conditions
1. OBJECTIVE
Wine Australia offers a range of marketing opportunities to the
Australian grape and wine community in markets throughout
the world on a user-pays basis, allowing producers to elect to
participate in the initiatives that best fit their brands, regions and
market strategy.
Wine Australia will deliver this event, on behalf of Cider Australia, as
part of its role to administer the Australian Government’s $50 million
Export and Regional Wine Support Package.
Where these Terms & Conditions refer to decisions to be made at
the discretion of Wine Australia they will be made in consultation
and with the agreement of Cider Australia.
2. AGREEMENT
By completing the online registration for a user-pays activity, a
Participant agrees to be bound by these terms and conditions.
3. DEFINITIONS
‘Activity’ means the user-pays activity for which the Participant has
registered online and has elected to participate in.
‘Activity Fee’ means the fee for each Activity for each Producer,
brand and/or cider, Regional Association, State Association or State
Government Agency, Importer or other relevant party.
‘Activity Running Fee’ means the total cost to Wine Australia in
order to run the Activity.
‘Additional Fee’ means any additional fee payable in addition to the
Activity Fee to ensure the monies collected from Participants for the
Activity Fee and the Additional Fee collectively equals the Activity
Running Fee.
‘Cider Australia’ is the national association for the cider industry
in Australia which aims to build a sustainable cider category by
undertaking activities that improve the quality of ciders produced
and marketed in Australia.
‘Participating Ciders’ are the ciders to be shown at an Activity.
‘Participant’ means any Producer, brand and/or cider, Regional
Association, State Association, State Government Agency,
importer, exporter, or distributor that has registered to participate
in an Activity and in the case of a company includes the officers of
that company and the representative(s) employed or engaged by
that company.
‘Payment Date’ means the date of payment for each Activity Fee or
another date agreed between the Participant and Wine Australia.
‘Registration Deadline’ means the deadline for registration of the
Activity.
‘Wine Australia’ means the statutory authority established under
the Wine Australia Act 2013 and any representative, successor or
permanent assign of Wine Australia, including its representative
organisations outside Australia.
4. REGISTRATION PROCESS
4.1. Any Participant wishing to participate in an Activity must
complete the online registration by the Registration Deadline
and pay the Activity Fee by the Payment Date.
4.2. Wine Australia may refuse to accept the registration of an
applicant at its sole and absolute discretion.
5. CANCELLATION OR VARIATION OF ACTIVITIES
5.1. If an Activity does not attract the minimum number of targeted
Participants or, if in the reasonable opinion of Wine Australia,
it would be in the best interests of the Australian cider, grape
and wine communities to do so, Wine Australia may, at its
full discretion, cancel that Activity and, if so, will refund any
portion of the Activity Fee already paid by a Participant in
relation to that Activity.
5.2. If deemed necessary by Wine Australia, Wine Australia may
alter the details of an Activity including, but not limited to,
changing the date or venue of the Activity.
5.3. If an Activity is cancelled or varied, Wine Australia will notify
applicants and/or Participants as soon as practicably possible.
5.4. If Wine Australia (on the advice of the Department of Foreign
Affairs and Trade) deems that this Activity should not proceed
due to the implications of coronavirus, Participants will be
notified as soon as possible and exhibitor payments to Wine
Australia will be reimbursed accordingly.

6. WINE AUSTRALIA AND CIDER AUSTRALIA CRITERIA
6.1. Consistent with Cider Australia’s strategic plan, the objective
of the Activity is to establish a compelling brand proposition
to market ‘Australian craft cider’ internationally that can be
leveraged by Australian cider producers and to increase the
number of Australian cider producers exporting and to grow
export revenue.
6.2. Accordingly, Wine Australia and Cider Australia shall have
regard to the non-exclusive criteria below when determining
(at their sole discretion) whether a candidate shall be deemed
a suitable Participant for involvement in the Activity:
6.2.1. whether Wine Australia and Cider Australia are satisfied
that the brand (including the label) to be promoted
by the candidate has a well-established presence
in Australia and/or in other overseas markets (for
the avoidance of doubt Wine Australia and Cider
Australia, at their discretion, may request that the wellestablished presence in Australia be demonstrated
through sales of the brand and/or label in the
Australian domestic market).
6.2.2. Participants must attend a full-day export readiness
session prior to their participation in this event,
unless negotiated otherwise with Wine Australia
and Cider Australia. The dedicated ‘Growing Cider
Exports’ workshop will be tailored for Participants
who are currently exporting or looking to export, and
registration will be covered by the Activity Fee.
6.2.3. whether they have been the recipient of any medals at
a cider show of an Australian state;
6.2.4. whether the candidate has engaged in any activity that
might affect adversely the export trade in cider or Wine
Australia and Cider Australia’s ability to successfully
promote Australian cider overseas.
6.3. The Participant acknowledges that any brand or cider not
deemed eligible by Wine Australia and Cider Australia for
inclusion in its promotional activities may be removed from
the Activity by Wine Australia and Cider Australia at Wine
Australia and Cider Australia’s sole discretion.
6.4. The Participant further acknowledges that it has express
permission to exclusively represent a cider, Producer or brand
of cider at the Activity.
6.5. At least one label from each brand is to be showcased during
the Activity.
6.6. The Participant must be able to supply the quantity of cider in
which the Participant registered for.
6.7. Brands must ensure they have sufficient stock to participate in
any proposed Activity.
6.8. Wine Australia and Cider Australia shall have the right to
deal with excess cider if more than the outlined quantity
is received by the warehouses in Australia. Wine Australia
and Cider Australia have no obligation to return such bottles
to the Participant. If a Participant’s ciders are requested for
use in a seminar/masterclass, the Participant agrees to ship
these ciders at the Participant’s expense as instructed by the
deadline that is provided by Wine Australia.
6.9. Exhibition Space Sizes: Exhibitor table sizes will be variable by
city due to spatial limitations.
6.10. Product & Compliance: The channels through which product
will be procured for the Activity must be compliant with local
laws. Exhibitors must follow cider logistics protocols provided
by Wine Australia. Wine Australia will not be responsible for
any costs associated with product procurement.
6.10.1. Participants must have entered into a licensing
agreement with Cider Australia for use of the 100%
Australian Grown Trust Mark (Trust Mark) and sticker
product packaging with the Trust Mark where it has not
been pre-printed.
6.11. Shipping
6.11.1. All shipments that are intended to ship product direct
to host venues must follow the protocol which shall be
provided by Wine Australia. Wine Australia will not be
held liable for any missing inventory or costs incurred
as a result of shipments sent that do not follow
protocol.
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6.11.2. The Participant acknowledges that all representatives
of in-market ciders will be responsible for the
procurement of their own product and associated
costs.
7. FEES AND PAYMENT
7.1. 7.1. Fees
7.1.1. The Participant will pay to Wine Australia the Activity
Fee and the Additional Fee in accordance with these
terms and conditions.
Unless otherwise expressly stated, the Activity Fee
does not include the value of any ciders to be poured
by each Participant, the provision of staff to work at
exhibit stalls, compliance with licensing requirements,
travel, transfers and accommodation, meals during the
Activity.
7.2. Invoicing and payment
7.2.1. After the Registration Deadline, Wine Australia will
issue to the Participant a valid tax invoice for the
Activity Fee.
7.2.2. Subject to clause 8, after receipt of a valid tax invoice
for the Activity Fee, the Participant will pay the Activity
Fee on or before the Payment Date.
7.2.3. After the Activity has taken place, Wine Australia will
issue to the Participant a valid tax invoice for the
Additional Fee (if any).
7.2.4. Within 30 days of receipt of a valid tax invoice for the
Additional Fee, the Participant will pay the Additional
Fee to Wine Australia.
8. 8. WITHDRAWAL OR EXCLUSION
8.1. Withdrawal
8.1.1. Either the Participant or Wine Australia may, at any
time, withdraw from a scheduled Activity by giving
notice of their wish to withdraw to the other party.
8.2. Effect of withdrawal
8.2.1. If the Participant withdraws from an Activity after the
date falling 14 days after the Registration Deadline,
the Participant will pay to Wine Australia the following
fees, less any fees already paid by the Participant for
the Activity pursuant to clause 7.2.2:
8.2.2. If withdrawal occurs within four weeks of the
scheduled date of the Activity—the full Activity Fee.
8.2.3. If withdrawal occurs between eight and four weeks of
the scheduled date of the Activity—75%
of the full Activity Fee.
8.2.4. If withdrawal occurs between twelve and eight weeks
of the scheduled date of the Activity—50% of the full
Activity Fee.
8.2.5. If withdrawal occurs within twelve or more weeks of
the scheduled date of the Activity—25%
of the full Activity Fee.
8.2.6. Notwithstanding this clause 8.1, if a Participant
withdraws from an Activity prior to the Activity
occurring Wine Australia may in its sole discretion elect
to waive any fees associated with the withdrawal from
the Activity.
8.3. Breach and Exclusion
8.3.1. If the Participant is in breach of a term or condition
contained herein, Wine Australia may give notice to
the Participant that they are to be excluded from the
relevant Activity.
8.3.2. If a Participant does not remedy the breach within
3 days of receipt of notice under clause 8.3.1, the
Participant may be excluded from the relevant
Activity and may also be precluded from attending
or participating in marketing initiatives developed by
Wine Australia from there on in.
8.3.3. If a Participant is excluded under this clause 8.3, the
Participant will pay to Wine Australia fees equal to the
amount payable as if it had withdrawn pursuant to
clause 8.2.
8.3.4. The date of exclusion is taken to be the date on which
notice is given to the Participant pursuant to clause
8.3.1.
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9. COMPOSITION OF PARTICIPATING CIDERS
9.1. Participating ciders must originate from Australia and comply
with the AustralianFood Standards Code.
9.2. Additional compositional requirements may be required by
Wine Australia and Cider Australia in relation to a specific
activity which must also be adhered to.
9.3. Participating ciders must comply with the regulatory
standards of the country where the Activity is held, including
but not limited to composition, labelling and importation.
10. PUBLICITY AND PRIVACY
10.1. Any advertising, promotion or publicity relating or referring
to participation in any Activity must not be false, misleading
or deceptive.
10.2. Wine Australia and Cider Australia may use images from an
Activity (whether still or motion pictures and with or without
sound) for advertising, promotion or publication purposes, or
for any other lawful purpose, without payment or any other
consideration and the Participant consents to Wine Australia
and Cider Australia using such images. The Participant agrees
to waive any and all intellectual property rights in the images.
10.3. Wine Australia and Cider Australia may obtain Participant
personal information and/or data related to the Participant
(Participant Information). Wine Australia will only share
such Participant Information in accordance with Wine
Australia’s privacy policy, which can be found at https://www.
wineaustralia.com/privacy and Cider Australia agree to be
bound by Wine Australia’s privacy policy.
10.4. In relation to any Activity and in particular an online
campaign, the Participant agrees to provide a non-exclusive,
royalty free, perpetual, irrevocable, worldwide licence
(including the right to sublicence) and to use or reproduce,
any trademark or logo supplied to Wine Australia and Cider
Australia for the purpose of the Activity.
11. 11. RULES OF CONDUCT OF PARTICIPANTS
11.1. The primary role of a Participant at an Activity is to conduct
business with trade, media and consumers who may be at
such Activities, including the pouring and tasting of samples.
While tasting or consuming cider is an integral part of such
an Activity, consumption must at all times be moderate
and responsible. Participants must ensure that any service
of alcohol is undertaken responsibly and, that they seek to
prevent intoxication and refuse service to minors or those
who appear to be intoxicated.
11.2. Participants must comply with the licensing arrangements at
Activity venues.
11.3. Participants must comply with all directions and requests of
Wine Australia and Cider Australia.
11.4. Participants must not engage in actions that may bring the
Australian cider sector into disrepute or compromise the
integrity of Wine Australia and Cider Australia’s market
development activities or objectives. For the avoidance of
doubt, such actions will constitute a breach of these terms
and conditions hence may lead to exclusion pursuant to
clause. 8.3.
11.5. Participants agree to comply with the obligations set out
in the Diversity and Equality in Wine Charter (the Charter).
Failure to comply with the Charter may mean participants
are ineligible to attend Wine Australia events. A copy of the
Charter can be found here: https://www.wfa.org.au/assets/
Diversity-and-Equality/AGWDiversity-andEquality-in-wine-Charter-Supporting-DocumentActionPlan-2019.pdf
12. 12. GOVERNING LAW AND DISPUTE RESOLUTION
12.1. The application and interpretation of this Agreement shall
be governed exclusively by the laws of South Australia,
Australia.
12.2. If any dispute arises out of this Agreement, both parties will
endeavour to come to a mutually agreeable solution on the
issue(s) in dispute.
12.3. If the parties are unable to resolve a dispute by means of
good faith negotiations, the parties shall submit the dispute
for mediation before a mutually acceptable mediator in South
Australia, Australia.
12.4. If the parties are unable to resolve any dispute by mediation,
any legal proceedings shall be subject to the exclusive
jurisdiction of the courts of South Australia, Australia.
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13. 13. WARRANTIES, INDEMNITIES AND LIABILITIES
13.1. 13.1. Warranties
The Participant warrants that:
13.1.1. it will not claim or hold itself or any staff employed
by them to be an employee of Wine Australia or Cider
Australia, or to represent Wine Australia or Cider
Australia in any way;
13.1.2. it possesses the sufficient legal title in any materials
provided to Wine Australia and Cider Australia to be
used in the course of the Activity and has the capacity
to grant to Wine Australia and Cider Australia a nonexclusive, perpetual and irrevocable licence to use the
intellectual property rights contained in any materials
developed in the process of delivering the Activity;
13.1.3. it will not pledge or attempt to pledge, the credit of
Wine Australia and Cider Australia, or expose it to any
pecuniary liability;
13.1.4. It will comply with all statutory requirements and local
laws and will ensure that it possesses all the relevant
authorisations, permits and licences to comply with
these terms and conditions (including, but not limited
to, ensuring that any employee, agent, sub-contractor
or other associated third-party serving alcohol
in relation to an Activity possesses the requisite
qualifications, knowledge, permit or certificate);
13.1.5. it possesses insurance in respect of all claims and
liabilities arising, whether at common law or statute,
relating to any loss, damage or injury suffered by any
agent, employee or subcontractor of the Participant or
to a third party (such as a guest being hosted by the
Participant as part of a trade or media visit) in relation
to the Activity including public liability insurance with a
limit of liability of or exceeding $10,000,000 AUD; and
13.1.6. if required by Wine Australia and Cider Australia it can
and will produce evidence of the insurance referred to
in clause 13.1.5.
13.2. Indemnities
13.2.1. The Participant must indemnify, and keep indemnified,
Wine Australia and Cider Australia from and against
any and all claims suffered or incurred by, or brought
or made against Wine Australia and Cider Australia to
the extent caused or contributed to by:
a) any personal injury suffered by an employee, agent
or subcontractor of the Participant (or any other
related third party);
b) any loss or damage suffered by the Participant
while participating in the Activity or meeting its
obligations pursuant to these terms and conditions;
c) any breach by the Participant of this agreement or
any law;
d) the infringement of any intellectual property rights
contemplated by this Agreement (including third
party intellectual property rights);
e) any malicious, fraudulent, negligent, unlawful or
wilful act or omission by the Participant;
f) any damage to any property, or injury or death to
any person;
g) a breach of the warranties given in clause 13.1;
h) cancellation or variation of an Activity pursuant to
clause 5;
i) any matter outside the control of Wine Australia or
Cider Australia;
j) a breach of any other term of this Agreement; and
k) a breach of any law.
13.2.2. Wine Australia and Cider Australia shall indemnify
and hold harmless the Participant (and its officers,
employees and agents), against any liability arising out
of a breach by Wine Australia and Cider Australia of
this Agreement or the Law.
13.3. 13.3. Liabilities
13.3.1. The Participant will be liable to pay any expense
incurred by Wine Australia and Cider Australia as a
result of breaching these terms and conditions. For
the avoidance of doubt, this includes legal fees and
expenses payable to any debt collection agency, in
obtaining, or attempting to obtain, payment for any
amount due by a Participant.

13.3.2. Wine Australia may apply interest on any overdue
amounts at a rate of 1.5% per calendar month or part
thereof and the Participant shall be liable for, and
expressly undertakes to pay, all such interest.
14. FORCE MAJEURE
A party shall not be liable for any failure of or delay in the
performance of this Agreement for the period that such failure or
delay is due to causes beyond its reasonable control, including
but not limited to riots, fire, flood, hurricane, typhoon, earthquake,
lightning, explosions, lock-outs, prolonged shortage of energy
supplies, war, strikes or labour disputes, embargoes (such as those
preventing the importation of exportation of cider), government
orders or any act of a state or governmental action prohibiting or
impeding either Wine Australia or Cider Australia or the Participant
from performing their obligations pursuant to these terms and
conditions.
15. CONSEQUENTIAL LOSS
Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, neither
party shall be liable for any consequential or indirect loss or
damage (including loss of profits, loss of goodwill or loss of data),
arising from breach of this Agreement by that party.
16. ENTIRE AGREEMENT
This document contains the entire agreement between us and
you in relation to its subject matter and supersedes all prior
agreements, representations or understanding.
17. SPECIAL CONDITIONS
1. The Participant must participate in all cities on the roadshow
(the Activity), and must showcase the same Australian cider
brands, labels (SKUs) and quantities in each city.
2. The Participant must be able to supply enough cider (export
ready for China) for the Tasting Exhibitions on the Activity
schedule. Recommended 90 – 120 litres.
3. The Participant acknowledges that Wine Australia will manage
shipping logistics for no more than 120 litres.
4. The Activity Fee includes the cost of management by Wine
Australia and costs after customs clearance, and from
warehouse in China that is appointed by Wine Australia, to all
the city venues. All other costs are covered by the Participant
exclusively and invoiced by Hellmann Worldwide Logistics
directly post event. It is the responsibility of the Participant to
gain and approve a formal quote for cider logistics costs directly
from Hellmann Worldwide Logistics before cider/s are shipped
to one of the consolidation points in Australia or China.
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FURTHER INFORMATION
Key links and documents

Key contacts

Cider Australia China Export Market
Guide, available in the Members Area
on the Cider Australia website
www.cideraustralia.org.au

Exhibitor submissions and logistics

Smartraveller
www.smartraveller.gov.au

Anna Harvey – Marketing Officer
Wine Australia
T: 0408 826 570
cider@wineaustralia.com

EMDG Information
www.austrade.gov.au/Australian/
Export/Export-Grants

Cider Australia

China visa information
click here

T: 0434 559 759
office@cideraustralia.org.au

Jane Anderson – Executive Officer
Cider Australia

Invitation letter for visa
click here
How to use WeChat:
techboomers.com/t/how-to-use-wechat
SBS Translation
www.sbs.com.au/inlanguage
One Hour Translation
www.onehourtranslation.com

China WeChat group
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WeChat mini program
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